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TEAM RESOURCES GUIDE

ABIDE
Prayer & Meditation App
abide.co

ADMIN CULTIVATE EXHILIRATEUse these resources for your team. Each app or
software will help your team go to the next level.

BITLY
Free URL shortener to create
perfect URLs for your business.
bitly.com

CANVA
Create beautiful designs with
your team.
canva.com

Strategies

CHRONUS MENTORING
SOFTWARE
Easy to start, manage &
measure modern mentoring
programs.
chronus.com

16 PERSONALITIES
Personality Test to get a
description of who you are and
why you do things the way you
do.
16personalities.com

I AM DAILY AFFIRMATIONS 
Empower yourself by verbally
affirming your dreams and
ambitions.
AppStore/GooglePlay

INSTAGRAM REELS
Discover, share, and create
multi-clip videos up to 30
seconds.
about.instagram.com/features/reels

MAGISTO
Make outstanding social videos
in minutes with the power of
Magisto.
magisto.com
MAIL CHIMP
Email marketing system.
museumhack.com

MUSEUM HACK
Team building/ice breaker
resource.
museumhack.com



TEAM RESOURCES GUIDE

TIK TOK VIDEOS
This social media app can be
used for marketing or having fun
with your team.
tiktok.com

ADMIN CULTIVATE EXHILIRATE

GROUPME
Group message with the people
in your life that are important to
you.
groupme.com

#RISEANDSHINE - Words for
Women
Words for Women is your daily
dose of inspiration and
encouragement to help you
conquer each day with
confidence.
AppStore/GooglePlay

TED TALKS
Influential videos from expert
speakers on education, business,
science, tech and creativity.
ted.com

ZOOM CLOUD MEETINGS
Video meeting platform that
powers all of your
communication needs.
zoom.us

WHATSAPP
FREE messaging and video
calling app.
whatsapp.com

WRIKE PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
From custom dashboards and
workflows to team-specific
automation to streamline
processes.
wrike.com

GMAIL/GOOGLE
Google Workspace gives your
teams the tools to move quicker
than ever. Flexible solutions for
every business. Accelerate your
team's time to impact.
workspace.google.com

Calendar/Meets  - manage
events/meetings & coordinate with your
team

Docs/Sheets - share live documents with
your team

Slides - create presentations and share

Voice - great for an additional phone line
on your own mobile phone


